DIRECTIONS TO FOOT AND ANKLE SPECIALTY CENTER:
FROM PA TURNPIKE Exit 343 (former exit 27:
Exit following signs for Rte 611 South (Abington, Jenkintown). At the traffic light
right after the exit ramp, turn right onto Maryland Road where the gas station/car
wash is on the corner. Pass Jamestown Apartments on your left and the
Abington Hospital Health Center on your right. Stay straight at traffic light,
passing Commerce Avenue. Turn right into the parking lot at the building with
the white numerals “2400” on the brick, and enter the building at the main
entrance. Turn right from the entryway into our waiting room and come to the far
corner reception desk.
ROUTE 63 WEST FROM WILLOW GROVE MALL:
Pass the Upper Dublin Shopping Center (Super Fresh, DSW Shoes) and go over
the turnpike bridge. At traffic light just past the bridge, turn right onto Computer
Ave.
*Go to the end of the street, passing the American Legion on your right and
Executive Mews on the left, to the stop sign. Across the street you will see a
building with white numbers “2400” on the brick wall. Turn right, drive down
along front of our building, then left into lower parking lot. Enter at the main
entrance; turn to the right for our waiting room, and come to the far corner
reception desk.

ROUTE 63 EAST FROM MAPLE GLEN / HORSHAM / LANSDALE:
Pass the main entrance for Prudential on your right and Blair Mill Road on your
left. Make a left onto Computer Avenue, which is the light after Willow Grove
Pointe (Lowe’s, Sam’s Club, Citizen’s Bank). *Follow the directions above.
ROUTE 611 NORTH FROM WILLOW GROVE CENTER / ABINGTON /
JENKINTOWN:
Follow signs for the PA Turnpike up Easton Road. Don’t go off to the right on
Route 263. (Pass Pep Boys on the right, Best Buy and Hampton Inn on the left.)
Go under the turnpike overpass and make a left turn onto Maryland Road at the
gas station/car wash. Pass Jamestown Apartments on your left and the Abington
Hospital Health Center on your right. Stay straight at the traffic light, passing
Commerce Avenue. Turn right into the parking lot at the building with the white
numerals “2400” on the brick and enter the building at the main entrance. Turn
right from the entryway into our waiting room and come to the far corner
reception desk.
ROUTE 611 SOUTH FROM WARRINGTON / DOYLESTOWN:
Turn right onto Blair Mill Road at Williamson’s Restaurant. Pass the Abington
Hospital Health Center on your left and make a left at the traffic light onto
Commerce Ave. Go to the traffic light at the end of the street (passing one end
of Maryland Road on your right). Turn right onto Maryland. Look for the building
on your right with “2400” in white numbers on brick. Turn right into the lot and
enter at the main entrance. From entry hall, turn right; go to 2nd desk.

